
Dear All

My header is a striped cuckoo.  Every year she arrives in my garden from Central Africa.  It is amazing that she fi nds her 
way here each year, but she does.  She lays her eggs in the nests of a babbler which brings up her young.  

It has been a great few weeks for the birds in my garden.  I am enjoying their show every day.  My kingfi sher knocked 
himself out on my window the other day and lay stunned in the gutter for quite a while but he did eventually fl y off.  I hope 
he is all right.  I have started to keep most of my curtains closed so to try to stop this happening but it doesn’t seem to 
help.  

LIVINGSTONE
Livingstone Airport

My son came into Livingstone Airport last week and he said it was amazing.  Unlike previous times when he had had to 
wait for over an hour to pass through Immigration, this time it was minutes.  The Immigration offi cials were walking up and 
down the queue to fi nd out who needed what and directing them accordingly.  Well done ...

Cenotaph
Peter Jones (The River Club)

The rededication ceremony held yesterday at the Cenotaph at The Victoria Falls was a huge success. I am grateful to the 
Permanent Secretary Southern Province, the Service Chiefs and everyone who attended for making it such a memorable 
event. Some photos attached taken by Rita Jardine.



UNWTO Secretary General launches the world’s fi rst ‘International Sustainable Park for Tourism Development’

Zambia yesterday made headlines when the UNWTO Secretary General Dr. Taleb Rifai formally launched the world’s fi rst 
ever ‘International Sustainable Park for Tourism Development‘ in the presence of the Minister for Tourism and Art Hon. 
Charles Banda, other Ministers, Permanent Secretaries, Zambia Wildlife top managers, the Kenyan High Commissioner 
to Zambia Mrs. Sophy Kombe, other invited guests, the 
South Luangwa’s key tourism stakeholders who had turned 
out by the dozens to witness the event as well as a number 
of locals who had made their way into the park to be part of 
the celebrations.

South Luangwa National Park provides visitors with a 
unique wilderness experience and over 27.000 tourists 
entered the park last year with numbers for 2017 expected 
to rise further.
Tourism to this part of Zambia, opened up by daily 
scheduled fl ights from Profl ight Zambia between Lusaka 
and Mfuwe Airport, is one of the key economic activities 
and the camps and lodges, both inside and outside the 
park offer paid employment to predominantly local people. 
Many of the park’s top guides are in fact from this part of the 
country.

Best known for having the highest density of leopards in 
any national park is South Luangwa also home to other 
predators like lions and hyenas. Plains game galore 
provides the backdrop for large herds of elephant roaming the wilderness as do buffalo, hippos and nearly 500 species 
of birds including large populations of the Carmine Bee Eater are found in the park. Rare sightings of the Cookson’s 
Wildebeest, a separate giraffe species named Thornicroft and add to the thrill for visitors

As part of the programme did Dr .Rifai then also inspect a number of projects which benefi t from the income tourism 
generates such as improved schools, libraries but also boreholes for safe water, health centres but notably also gender 
support and more, details of which can be found via www.projectluangwa.org.
This project is driven by fi ve key tourism stakeholders, Flatdogs Camp, Shenton Safaris, Kafunta Safaris, Robin Pope 
Safaris, the Croc Valley Camp and Profl ight Zambia. ...

ZAMBIA

Mazabuka Road
Letter to the Editor
Daily Mail

We are humbly appealing to the Road Development Agency to urgently facilitate the patching up of potholes on 
the Kafue-Mazabuka road.  With the onset of the rains, potholes on this road which is the gateway to the Southern 
Province from Lusaka is are getting worse.  Everyday, vehicles are breaking down in numbers on this road due to the 
unprecedented number of potholes.

Elephant gunned down after it charged at an electrician in Livingstone
Lusaka Times

Offi cers from the Department of National Parks and Wildlife have gunned down an elephant after it charged at an 
electrician who was fi xing an electric fence at a named lodge in Livingstone.  National Parks Senior Area Warden, Lewis 
Daka, says the elephant was gunned down as a control measure to save human lives.

Mr. Daka has however appealed to residents, cross border traders and tourists to take precautions whenever they walk 
through the Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park.  He says offi cers from the Department of National Parks and Wildlife cannot 
be everywhere at the same time, hence the need for individuals to be alert at all times.

Meanwhile, the number of people killed by elephants in Livingstone, this month, has risen to four after another person 
was killed near Simonga area, last week.



Zambian Carnivore Programme 

Liuwa

Dean Banda and Peter Musenge grew up in Mfuwe and participated in ZCP’s collaborative Conservation Club 
programmes with Chipembele Wildlife Education Trust and Mfuwe Secondary. Now Dean and Peter are part of the fi eld 
team out in Liuwa Plain as part of our Conservation Biologist Training Programme! Photos by Daan Smit and

South Luangwa

A rapid recovery for the Mwasauke female snared through 
the mouth several weeks ago but rescued by CSL, DNPW 
and ZCP teams. Photo by Johnathan Merkle and Gibson 
Banda



Bangweulu Wetlands Zambia 

In 2017, Bangweulu Wetlands in Zambia embarked on 
a extraordinary wildlife translocation to repopulate the 
miombo forest in the south of the wetland. Given the name 
Bangweulu, meaning “where the water meets the sky”, 
this community-owned protected wetland in north-eastern 
Zambia is one of the most exceptional wetlands in all of 
Africa. On July 8, a ceremony was held to release more 
than 30 hartebeest and 90 impala from Kafue National Park, 
from their holding boma at Nkondo. The ceremony was 
attended by the Zambian Minister of Tourism and Arts and 
members of parliament who are members of the Zambian 
Parliamentary Conservation Caucus Committee. This 
important work would not be possible without the support 
of Foundation Segré who funded the project and our 
government partners.

Sioma Ngwezi
WWF Zambia

... Our camera traps recently captured thriving wildlife in the IPZ in Sioma Ngwezi National Park. We are especially ex-
cited about the sighting of wild dog! The wild dog is an endangered priority species for WWF. Carnivores in general are a 
good representative of healthy systems.

Dead Buffalo in Kafue NP
Daily Mail

When we arrived at the scene, we were greeted by the 
smell of rotting hides and bones scattered on the river bank 
and in the shallow water.
“This is where it happened,” Elliot Kasempa announced 
once our vehicles had come to a stop. He is the warden in 
charge of an area covering about 30,000sq/km in the Kafue 
National Park.

On November 16, a herd of buffalo was crossing at the 
confl uence of the Musa and Luang’andu rivers when a 
suspected stampede caused the death of 105 heads.  
According to Mr Kasempa, the dead buffaloes were 
discovered a day later by some fi shermen, who reported the 
incident to his offi ce. ...

The steep shoreline of the Musa River creates a death trap for the buffaloes moving in a large herd. ... According to Mr 
Kasempa, over 90 percent of the dead animals were juveniles.
“Drowning or ‘suspected stampede’ of the buffaloes has become a recurrent problem in the Kafue National Park. This has 
raised management concerns as the incidence that leads to loss of numbers of buffalo happens at the same location and 
at around the same period of the year and yet, the cause remains unknown,” he says.
In 2012, 80 buffaloes died and in 2014, 52 died, while 53 died in 2016.  All four incidents have happened at the same 
spot. ...



Kariba Dam rehabilitation project making steady progress
Water Power Magazine

Progress on the Kariba Dam rehabilitation project (KDRP) is steady with the plunge pool currently in the implementation 
phase and the spillway refurbishment works under procurement, the Zambezi River Authority has announced.
The Authority, which operates, maintains and manages the Kariba Dam on behalf of the governments of Zambia and 
Zimbabwe, hosted the 6th technical Joint Mission of multiple stakeholders directly involved in the implementation of the 
$294 million project (KDRP) in early November at Siavonga, Zambia. The joint mission monitors the implementation of 
the KDRP and provides professional scrutiny and technical guidance from some of the world’s top experts to ensure the 
scheme complies with international dam safety standards.
 The Joint Mission was attended by members of the panel of experts; the project fi nanciers;  the National Authorising 
Offi ce of the European Development Fund, the contracting party for the plunge pool works; Stucky Ltd, the consulting 
engineers providing technical services and supervising the KDRP works; Tractebel, consulting engineers and long-term 
advisors to the ZRA; Razel-BEC, the contractors carrying out the plunge pool works, and the Zambian and Zimbabwean 
power utilities.
The KDRP, which is funded jointly by the European Union, World Bank, African Development Bank, the Swedish 
government and the Zambezi River Authority on behalf of the governments of Zambia and Zimbabwe, comprises two 
components:  the plunge pool reshaping and the refurbishment of the spillway.
 The plunge pool reshaping is in the implementation phase following the appointment of the contractor, Razel-BEC, earlier 
this year. Site establishment – the construction of the site offi ces, accommodation, workshops - is well underway and the 
construction of the access road to the plunge pool is imminent following agreement on the proposed route of the road.
The spillway refurbishment works is in the procurement phase with the tender launch date expected to be in December 
2017, allowing for the works contract to be awarded by mid-2018, according to the current project schedule.

ZIM-ZAM

Bhejane Trust

Elephant Tusks Found
Railways security on a tip off from Parks Investigations arrested a man on the Bulawayo train at Kennedy siding at 0400 
hrs this morning. He had 4 tusks on him which he admitted came from poisoning elephant in Hwange National Park. his 
accomplice escaped and is on the run, but is known. The poacher appeared in Hwange magistrate Court this afternoon 
and received nine years with labour, after admitting guilt - less the 12 hours from arrest to conviction!! Well done to all 
involved!!

Dead Ducks 
While checking on the Chamabonda yesterday evening, 
I came across a very tragic situation - there were 12 
dead Knob Billed Ducks and one paralyzed one at No 1 
waterpoint. As it was last light I collected them and took 
them to Chris Foggin at the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust, who 
confi rmed he thought they had been poisoned - their crops 
were full of grain seeds. He managed to save the paralyzed 
duck. At dawn this morning I went to check the other 
waterholes and found a further 23 Knob Billed Duck and 2 
red Billed Teal fl oating in Timots Pan, with one paralyzed 
Knobbie. We took these back to Chris and he again 
managed to save the paralyzed duck - these two have since 
been released back into the wild. Parks and VFAPU, with 
ZRP elements, reacted and did a thorough sweep of all the 
pans and surrounds, but found no sign of any poisoned grain, or any more dead birds. It remains a mystery!!

And later ...
Following the poisoning of wildfowl in the Chamabonda yesterday, there is a report today of a lot of Egyptian Geese dying 
on the islands in the Zambezi River, from eating poisoned 
grain. The crocs have been having a feast! It now appears 
the poisoning of the wildfowl is coming from Zambia, as the 
birds all have wheat seeds in their crops. It is not known 
whether the poisoning is from the farmers growing wheat 
on the banks of the Zambezi, or from deliberate poaching ( 
Zambians in mekoros were seen picking up some dead and 
paralyzed geese). Either way it is doubtful if anything can or 
will be done about it!

Elephants
Elephants at No 3 Chamabonda! The new pump we 
installed recently has kept the pan full, to the delight of the 
youngsters!

ZIMBABWE



Ross Sayers to Friends of Mana Pools, Zimbabwe
“MANA STYLE”

A typical Mana pools elephant bull doing what they enjoy doing . 
Here I captured this youngster which is an unknown bull elephant 
on his hind legs which was totally unexpected, I only managed to 
get one exposure off as I was busy watching JD the other big bull 
elephant that is well known in the Park. JD was with a group of 
young females and some babies which were feeding off the pods 
his was dropping off the big Albida trees.



Illicit Logging Strips Mpyu of Protected Trees
New Era

Residents of Mpyu some 15 kilometres east of Katima Mulilo are very disturbed about the illicit harvesting of Mopane logs 
in that area by a local person, whose name is known to New Era and who sources say he has been transporting the wood 
in trucks to South Africa.

Residents of the area allege the illegal logger does not have a permit from the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry 
to allow him to harvest Mopane logs on a large scale and he also does not possess a clearance certifi cate from the 
Ministry of Environment, but he nevertheless continues with wanton deforestation.

According to one of the concerned residents, Samwele Samwele, who is also the acting land administrator for Mpyu, the 
illegal harvesting of Mopane logs in that area started back in 2012.  He said they have reported the problem to forestry 
offi cials and to the traditional khuta, but to no avail.
“Our area has been declared a community forest area and anything that has to take place in that area has to be through 
our consent. We have been reporting it, but to no avail...
“The traditional authority knows very much about his activities in the area and his illegal occupation of the area. In fact, he 
is trespassing, but in return they open cases against us, me and my other brother, so that we do not step there,” Samwele 
explained. ...

Lions Kill Livestock
The Namibian

Less than a week after a pride of lions killed 86 small 
livestock, another 145 goats and 26 sheep were 
slaughtered by the same pride near the location of the fi rst 
incident on Tuesday night.
The attack took place at communal farm ‘Putsies’ in the 
Torra Conservancy, about 30 kilometres from the last attack 
on Samuel Gawiseb’s communal farm.

NAMIBIA

De-Horning Rhino in Etosha
NBC

The dehorning of rhino at Etosha National Park is 
progressing well.



EU FUNDING TO SUPPORT REGIONAL MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT
Namibian Economist

The European Union will provide 237,025 Euros over a two-year period to support activities being carried out by the 
Museums Association of Namibia (MAN) to support regional museum development.

The Museums Association work in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture to develop two new 
museums.

The developments were highlighted by the European Union to Namibia Ambassador, Jana Hybaskova, when she offi cially 
launched a project entitled `Museum Development as a Tool for Strengthening Cultural Rights in Namibia’ at on Monday 
in Windhoek.

The project will have four components; one will be the fi rst Museum of Namibian Music and the project launch will also be 
used to invite musicians and members of the public to assist by identifying musical instruments, recordings, photographs 
or stories that might be included in the museum.

Furthermore a workshop is already planned for February next year where key stakeholders will meet to start planning the 
museum.  According to MAN, the second museum will be developed in Katima Mulilo and will focus on the links between 
the environmental resources of the region and the cultural rights of local communities.

The project will also work on two new mobile exhibitions. One will be developed in collaboration with the Namibian San 
Council and will provide insight into the history and culture of Namibia’s San communities. A second mobile exhibition will 
be produced in collaboration with Nakambale Museum at Olukonda. Catalogues will be produced to accompany both of 
these exhibitions and will provide information about historical cultural artifacts, heritage sites and contemporary concerns.

Snow
Africa Geographic

November is usually a time of the year in South Africa and Lesotho where temperatures start warming up in preparation 
for the warm festive season of summer. However, every now and then the weather can throw a surprise curve ball, 
and one such example happened recently where heavy snowfall was reported falling in the Drakensberg, Swartberg, 
Underberg, Lesotho and even as far as the Eastern Cape. ...

SOUTH AFRICA



Water Wars
Kenya Daily Nation

A resource race is threatening a small river running from Kenya into Tanzania, and that threat is extending to the entire 
Maasai Mara-Serengeti ecosystem. Environmental scientists warn that if nothing is done, the Eighth Wonder of the World 
will be history in a few years.

The Maasai Mara-Serengeti ecosystem, home to the world’s eighth wonder in the form of wildebeest migration, is facing 
its biggest threat yet as Kenya and Tanzania scramble for its waters in a resource run that is risking a diplomatic spat.

It all revolves around Kenya’s plans to build two dams on the Mara River, which, experts warn, run the risk of completely 
drying the ecosystem downstream and affecting bird nesting on Lake Natron in Tanzania, while Dar es Salaam is looking 
at harvesting waters of the Mara at Borenga, affecting fl ow into Lake Victoria.

It is a classic case of two countries scrambling for a shared resource, their thirst awakened by climate change and the 
instant gratifi cation of tourism dollars.

For Kenya, the waters will irrigate farms on the fringes of their source at the Mau Forest and nourish homesteads, but 
conservation experts are warning that the move could cripple the ecosystem hundreds of kilometres downstream and 
across the border. Kenya’s action, therefore, is seen as the most threatening.

The Mara River is world famous for its role as a migratory crossing for wildlife, particularly the great annual migration of 
the wildebeests. ...

KENYA



EXCHANGE RATES

US$1 K10.10

P10.35

Nam$13.65

WEATHER

Min Temp Max Temp

21°C (70)  36°C (97)

A  SMILE

Not much rain ...

Have a good two weeks 

Gill


